
iPads for Learning: Summer 2022 Indicative Pricing 
 

 

For full detailed specifications of models please visit Apple.com.  

 

Conyers recommends the 10.2” Apple iPad (9th Generation) 

 
Monthly Pricing Options 

Pricing Option 
Pricing (Monthly Payment) 

iPad (64GB) 

36 Months  
(available to students in Year 7 and 

Year 8  from September 2022) 
£15.50 

21 Months  
(available to students in Year 10 and 

Year 12 from September 2022) 
£22.00 

Pay Upfront Options (1 Single Payment) 

Pricing Option 
Upfront Pricing (1 single upfront payment) 

iPad (64GB) 

36 Months 
(available to students in Year 7 and 

Year 8  from September 2022) 
£558 

21 Months 
(available to students in Year 10 and 

Year 12 from September 2022) 
£462 

 

Why does the pricing appear to be more expensive than purchasing directly from Apple? 

 

As of March 2022, a standard iPad from Apple costs £319. By purchasing from Conyers, you are also adding 

on a comprehensive package, including insurance and aftercare warranty in one single payment.  

 

Included in the pricing above, you are receiving the following: 

A new iPad A protective case. iPad administration & support 

Full mechanical warranty. 
Accidental damage & theft 

cover. 
Limited Loss Cover*  

 

Conyers will also provide the offer to pay a one-off £15 donation to purchasing of Apps. This would allow 

us to purchase £30 worth of Apps on your behalf, using Apple’s education discount.  

Who can buy from us? 
 

Parents of students starting with us 
in September (Year 7) 

Parents of Year 11 students who 
are continuing on to Sixth Form in 

September, and are not already 
purchasing with us. 

Students in other year groups, who 
are not already purchasing with us. 

 

  



Key Questions… 

When will I receive the iPad? iPads will be delivered in the first term of the new year. This is normally mid-
September to early October.   

When will contributions begin to be collected? The iPads for Learning programme is a fully compliant leasing 
agreement; which is funded by parent contributions (‘monthly payments.’). Once contributions have been 
paid in full, Conyers will terminate the lease and transfer ownership to the parent. Contributions will not 
normally begin until the month after you have received your iPad. You will receive notification of this prior 
to collections beginning. 

Is it cheaper to buy outright or monthly? Whilst outright purchases are slightly lower, monthly payments 
allow you to spread the cost of the iPad over a longer term. Paying monthly does incur some additional 
smaller charges in terms of direct debit, administration and insurance fees.   

Will the iPad be restricted? We use a secure management system to ensure iPads are used safely and 
responsibly in school. We do not restrict parent purchased iPads outside of school. 

 All devices connected to the school systems are subject to school-determined safeguarding and child 
protection systems (which includes filtering and app-restrictions); regardless of the route of ownership (i.e. 
self-purchasing, using own, procuring through school etc.) All students will be required to sign and adhere 
to the school’s iPad acceptable use policy prior to beginning using iPads within school. Tracking systems may 
be activated, should the iPad be reported lost or stolen.  

What happens if my child leaves before I have finished contributions?  If your child leaves before 
completion of contributions, you have the option to either return the iPad to school or settle the remaining 
payments. We cannot continue collecting contributions for those not on roll at Conyers.  iPads are provided 
under an operating lease to support learning for students at Conyers. Like any leased equipment, it remains 
the finance company until the final contribution is made.  

  



Supplementary Insurance Cover Notes 

 

NOTE: The full insurance cover document can be found on our “iPads for Learning” page on the school 

website. 

 

Students can opt for any iPad model available, procured over a 36 month (3 year) period; paying monthly or 

outright with a single direct debit payment.  Insurance is valid for the entire lease term opted (21/36 months) 

whilst students are on roll at Conyers. Warranty cover is valid throughout the 21/36 months; even if leaving 

Conyers. NB: Insurance ends upon the final anniversary date of your iPad (e.g. at the end of the 21st or 36th 

month). Insurance allows for three valid claims, throughout the term of the policy. 

 

* In the iPad programme, all parents will be covered for Accidental Damage and Theft (an additional claim 
contribution is payable beyond two repair claims); as outlined in the policy information. The insurance 
provider does not cover iPads for loss. We understand that this is a concern for parents. To alleviate this 
concern, we have added school provided support in the event of iPad loss. To achieve this we have added 
a small charge per month to the pricing and a loss excess of £50. This is included in the iPad 
administration charges in the pricing stated.    

All iPads must have ‘Find My iPad’ location systems on and students must leave it switched on. Along with 
“report last location.”  In the event of loss, should parents and students be completely confident that the 
iPad cannot be located and have exhausted all attempts to locate the device, parents can make a claim 
directly to the school. The school will then look to provide a like-for-like device (similar specification and 
age).   The school’s mobile device management system which all iPads will be connected to (even if not 
purchased by the school) also contains tracking / iPad location systems which will be used only in the event 
of iPad loss / misplacement to attempt to recover the device.  

This is a limited fund and we would consider each claim on a case by case basis and we will work with specific 
students who are perhaps more vulnerable to loss; to limit the eventuality of the above occurring. The school 
provided loss cover is separate to insurance provided and does not count towards an insurance claim. School 
provided iPads (Pupil Premium / Loan / Multi-child) iPads remain the property of Conyers School and must 
be returned upon request. 

 

 

 


